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rmplantation into an Arr_*Ga*As/GaAs heterostructure

H. Nishi, T. Tnada, J. Saito, and S. Hiyamizu
Fujitsu Laboratories Limited
1015 Kamikodanaka, Nakahara-ku, Kawasaki
There has been an

■ncreas■ ng

Al.̲x ax s/GaAs heterostructures.

number of the wOrks re■

2II

ating to Or

Recent advance in the techno■

ogy

■nvo■ v■ ng

■n thtts field

demands us to deve■ op the process■ ng technique necessary for the■ r application to

new and/Or more sOphis■ sticated dev■ ces.
of the

■mpur■ ties

■nto

However′ the ava■ ■ab■ e

the grown heterostructures are stttl■

studies on the Zn diffusiOn intO A■

data on the dOping
except fOr a few

■im■ ted′

xGaxAs/GaAs structures.
This is the first
tO repOrt the exper■ menta■ results fOr the ■On
imp■ antation into a heterostructure. In the present paper′
we wtt■ ■ discrlbe about
tttme′

at

■east

the n― ■ayer

.…

t0 0ur knowledge′

fOrmation by si implantatiOn

grown by MBE.

■nto

an A■

.̲x ax s/GaAs heterostructure

The poss■ b■ e effects Of iOn bombardment and high temperature heat

treatment on the e■ ectr■ ca■ properties of the

■nterface

w■ l■ be a■ sO discussed.

The samp■ es used for the present study were A■

.̲x ax s/GaAs heterostructureS
grown by MBE on the sem土 ―土nsu■ atttng GaAs substrates. The va■ ue of x was O.70‑0.73.
Implantation of s± 10ns

a dOse rangttng frOm

■x■

was carried out at an energy between
o12 t。

6。

3 cm 2′
7x■ 0・

f。 ..owed

■30

and 250 keV to

by annea■ ttng at a temperature

between 600 and 800° c fOr 20 min using a reactive sputtered AlN fi■ m of o.1″ m in
μ

thickness as a surface encapsu■ ant.
The carr■ er profi■ e measured by the c― v method for the samp■ e

dose Of lxlo13 cm 2 and annea■ ed at 700° c
cu■ ated

range distributtton Of

土,

shOwn in Fttg.

■′a■ ong

■mp■ anted

to a

with the ca■

…

keV si iOns in the dua■ structure.
The ■ayer
7 cm 3 。f si atoms
Of A■
.̲xGaxAs was O.■ 8 μm in thiCkness and dOped with 6x■ 0・
during the MBE growth. As can be seen from the fttgure′
a considerably high e■ ec―
trttca■ activity Of about 60t can be attained in GaAs. Contrarily′
in A■
it is
this

■Ower
■ayer.

■30

It is

■nteresting

tO note that the

heat treatment did not make a remarkab■ e change
■nterface′

l̲xGaxAs,

than 203 if we take accOunt Of the initia■

which tts an

■ndttcator

dopttng concentration in

■mp■ antatiOn
■n

the spike′

of an abrupt change

■n

and the subsequent
■ocating

at the

the cOmpos■ tion and the

discontinu■ ty of the conductiOn band edge at the

■nterface. The spike was a■ so
found tO remain unchanged after annealing up to 800° c. An implantation of 4x■ 012
si iOns cm 2 was a■ so performed into a se■ ective■y doped N― A■
.… x ax s/GaAs hetero―
structure tO study the effect of implantation on the 2DEG accumu■ ating at the
土nterface.

The paral■

e■

■ayer

ana■ ys tts

Of the measured mobi■ ity data has proven

‑213‑

stillexisted at the interface although the mobility aE 77K decreased
from 40000 to 8000 orr2/u.sec, probabl.y due to the scattering by the ionized
Si atoms implanted in GaAs. From these observationsr w€ can draw a conclusion
that neither the knock-on effect at the interface nor the interdiffusion of GaAs
and Alr-*Ga*As is so crucial as to cause any detrimental metallurgical change in
the heterostructure interface in the dose range below tOl3 "*-2 and annealing at

that the

2DEG

temperature below 800oC.

In Fig. 2, the measured electrical- activities of the implanted Si atoms in
A1r-*Ga*As and in GaAs are compared as a function of the annealing temperature.
In GaAs, the implanted Si atoms were found to be activated after the annealing at
the temperature as low as 625oC, indicating a very low density of defects or residual impurities acting as compensators or traps in the implanted MBE layer. It is
worth emphasizing that the activation of the implanted atoms at temperature lower
than 700 oC will make a selective doping possible while maintaing the high electron
mobility of the 2DEG at the interface.
On the other hand, the electrical activation in AIr_*Ga*As startStaking place at temperature above 700"C, and the activity gradually increases with increasing anneal-ing temperature. This is probably
due to the formation of the stabler defects in this layer than in GaAs. Another possible explanation is that a high density of traps exist in this layer. It
is also suggested. that the Alr_*Ga*As layer acts as a good passivation film for
during the annealing process, since both are lattice matched and the thermodynamical properties are very close to each other.
In summary, we have studied Si implantation into an MBE grown Alr_*Ga*As/
GaAs heterostructure to form n-Iayer. Although the activation of the implanted
Sj- atoms requires the annealing temperature higher than 7O0oC, temperature lower
than this suffices to activate Si atoms in GaAs. These results demonstrate a
possibility of the selective doping into the heterostructure while maintaining
the essential electrical properties of the 2DEG at the interface.
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